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1. Kaabil – Hrithik Roshan – Kaabil. A rare movie in which the hero can be celebrated for no fault of his! From the fact that after multiple unsuccessful movies for quite a number of years, the hero finally shows some good performance. He is a bit over the top at times but it is a character by which he is
portrayed well. He is the only hero who can carry the movie by himself! 2. Tumhari Sulu – Vidya Balan. In the last few years, Vidya has been very much on the sub-continent. She has won awards and the top producers have been trying to lure her out of the region, now here is the proof that she can also stay
on the big screen and be a hit! Yes, she tries to go one better each and every time, whether she is painting a picture or directing a film. She manages to do that in the above movie. 3. Simran – Kangana Ranaut. What a role she was given! To play a born prostitute. To paint with such an artist’s brush, then the
audience should rise to support the film! The movie garnered 9 awards and was India’s most successful woman director till now. So here are some pointers for you to enjoy this movie to its fullest. Please read between the lines. One begins right from the trailer. And from the first minute you see the title. This is
not a movie of the year list. This is a movie of the year list but if you approach it in a negative way, it will only hurt you. So keep the popcorn handy and make sure you get the movie about two hours before the show. Yes, sir. No, ma’am. And may I say, this is not a hindi movie! This is a must watch. Wish I
could have viewed it while in the US last year. Oh well!
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